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WE ARE THE BSU
WSS takes a look at the reformation of the BSU at West.



BY RUBA AHMED-ABDELMUTALAB & KATHERINE SHOPPA

WE ARE THE BSU
Following the Nov. 8 BLM protest, students took the lead in reestablishing West High’s Black Student Union.
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R
ipping out pages from her notebook in the 
Little !eatre, Nisreen Elgaali ’22 decided 
it was time to turn students’ words and 

emotions into action. Following a meeting with 
West administration that many students felt was 
going nowhere, Bernadetta Kariuki ’22 recalls 
sitting beside Elgaali in confusion. 

“I asked her what she was doing, and she told 
me that she wanted to protest around the school 
and just have people write on [the papers],” Kar-
iuki said. “So we went back to the Little !eatre 
and we started writing.” 

Shortly a"er, Annie Gudenkauf, West High’s 
Student Family Advocate, brought them more 
materials to use. Once the posters were com-
plete, Elgaali stood outside the Little !eatre to 
pass them out. Soon, students raised their hand-
made signs, sparking the protest that would 
soon ignite the recreation of West’s Black Stu-
dent Union. 



WHAT IS A BLACK 
STUDENT UNION?

WEST HIGH BSU’S 
CONTACT INFO:

The BSU leaders, including Co-President 
Maria Kazembe ’22, stress its necessity at 
West High. 

“I felt that a lot of us felt like we had no con-
trol or no power, and so by establishing the BSU, 
we were like, ‘Okay, well, obviously, we can’t rely 
on the people to give us power, so we’re going to 
empower ourselves,’” Kazembe said.

A!er a video of a student making threatening, 
racist remarks surfaced on social media, West 
High administration held a meeting in the Lit-
tle "eatre the following Monday, Nov. 8,  to 
provide a “safe space to discuss and process the 
harm this has caused,” according to a school-
wide email sent out the Sunday before. However, 
for students like Rawan Babiker ’25, the meeting 
was not enough.

“It got to a point where people had to physi-
cally show their anger and how frustrated they 
were and take matters into their own hands,” 
Babiker said. 

A!er Co-President Elgaali initiated the post-
er-making and protesting, the group grew. With 
posters ready, they began marching around the 
school, shouting “Black Lives Matter” and call-
ing for justice. "e group of students continued 
to grow as they marched through the school, 
went to the front lawn and made their way to 
the cafeteria during A Lunch. "ey used lunch 
tables as their stage and made their voices heard. 
BSU’s Athletic A#airs Advisor Talyia Ochola ’22 
describes how she felt throughout the march.

“It was empowering, walking around and 
knowing that people had to be hearing us. Even 
if they were ignoring us, they had to [hear us] 
because we were all right there,” Ochola said. 
“[People] could no longer say, ‘We didn’t know 
what’s happening. We don’t know what’s going 
on. You guys aren’t actually being targeted or 
anything,’ when we all get together and show 

SCAN THE QR CODE TO 
VISIT THE WEST HIGH BSU’S 
INSTAGRAM PAGE, @ICWESTBSU.

A Black Student Union is an 
on-campus social action 
group intended to combat 
racism on school campuses 
and provide a space for Black 
students to enjoy the Black 
experience.

Source: Ibram X. Kendi, West BSU Leadership

America’s first-ever BSU was 
founded in 1966 at San 
Francisco State University by 
student Jimmy Garrett as a 
part of the Black Campus 
Movement.

Source: Ibram X. Kendi, San Francisco State University

The term “Black Student Union” 
was coined by SF State student 
Tricia Navara to unite a broad 
base of Black students in a 
political, social and cultural 
organization.

Source: Ibram X. Kendi

Stay updated about BSU 
meetings and events.

You can also reach out to the 
BSU at icwestbsu@gmail.com.

Learn about Black history, how 
to be an ally, current events 
and more.

how many people are actually a#ected and hurt 
by these things.”

A!er gathering in the cafeteria, the protesters 
met in the Little "eatre again for B Lunch. "e 
congregation of Black students in the school for 
the protest created a sense of unity that Kariuki, 
Social Media Coordinator of the BSU, had not 
experienced before.

“"at was like the $rst time I actually felt uni-
$ed in this school because I’ve never really felt 
connected … to other students,” Kariuki said. “I 
was just really proud of us.” 

A!er the protests, members of the ICCSD Eq-
uity Board met with the students in the Little 
"eatre to listen to their experiences. Hearing 
these testimonies made the soon-to-be BSU 
leaders realize there was more to be done. Ka-
zembe brought up the idea of reforming the 
BSU, and she and Elgaali, along with Kariuki 
and Ochola, united to take action.

“I guess we were all just $lled with emotion. 
We actually realized things need to change at 
that moment and the only way that it’s going to 
change is if we continue to do things like protest 
and use our voice, and we can’t just leave it up 
to the administration and going to our teachers,” 
Kariuki said. “We have to do something our-
selves as a student-led organization.” 

"roughout the day, some students viewed the 
protest in a negative light. Fights broke out that 
a!ernoon, leading to rumors linking them to 
the protest. However, these con%icts were unre-
lated to the protest.

“None of us were violent, and I think that 
sometimes, yes, it was a little bit disruptive, but 
has our learning not also been disrupted?” Ka-
zembe said. “"rough threats in the hallways, 
online — it doesn’t matter where Black students 
go, we are always just being threatened.”

Shortly a!er the $rst November protest, the 
four leaders took their work and ideas and met 
with the West High administration. "ey laid 

FORMING THE BSU

“THE BSU IS FOR EVERYBODY WHO 
SUPPORTS BLACK STUDENTS, [AND] 
NOT ONLY JUST BLACK STUDENTS, 
BUT QUEER BLACK STUDENTS, 
MUSLIM BLACK STUDENTS, ASIAN 
BLACK STUDENTS.”
-N ISREEN ELGAALI ’22



Nisreen Elgaali ‘22 

(she/her): Co-president, 
Sudanese/Middle Eastern & 
Muslim representative

Talyia Ochola ‘22 

(she/her): Athletic affairs 
advisor, African & Black 
American representative

Bernadetta Kariuki ‘22 

(she/her): Social media 
coordinator, graphic designer, 
East African representative

Maria Kazembe ‘22 

(she/her): Founder, co-
president, biracial & LGBTQ+ 
representative

THE EXECUTIVE 
BOARD:

out expectations regarding meetings and com-
munication with administrators and connected 
with other community members, such as the 
Northwest Junior High BSU adviser, Taylor 
Scudder. 

The !rst BSU was founded in 1966 at San 
Francisco State University as a part of the 
Black Campus Movement aiming to re-

form higher education. Eventually, their mission 
shi"ed towards a common goal for all Black Stu-
dent Unions: to unify and empower Black stu-
dents in the struggle for equality. Elgaali believes 
that even though progress towards equality has 
been made, a BSU continues to be crucial today 
in !ghting back as people become con!dent in 
their ignorance. 

“Just because Jim Crow is not a thing anymore, 
just because the things that used to be in our fac-
es aren’t in our faces anymore and it’s just hidden 
systemically, doesn’t mean that things got all the 
way better,” Elgaali said. 

West High had a BSU last year, which held 
meetings online due to COVID-19. Former so-
cial studies teacher Amira Nash was the adviser. 
However, once Nash le" for a job at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, the BSU disbanded. Now, the newly 
reestablished BSU operates di#erently than last 
year’s — meetings are in person and student-led. 

“I think it was a student e#ort,” said Assistant 
Principal Maureen Head. “$ey just told us, 
‘$is is something that we need to feel support-
ed, and this is something that we need as Black 
students at West.’” 

Part of the BSU’s purpose is to create a support 
system for Black students in the form of meet-
ings where they can be around each other and 
feel like themselves. $is is why some meetings 
are for Black students only while some welcome 
allies.

$e !rst BSU meeting occurred during AFT 
in the Little $eatre Nov. 19. A"er the meet-
ing, some BSU members participated in a dis-
trict-wide walkout to the Pentacrest, marching 
and chanting with posters to raise awareness 
about racism in the district. Prior to the walk-
out, West administration sent an email to sta# 
and parents expressing their support of students’ 
right to protest and use their voices.

$e BSU’s next meeting was dedicated to men-
tal health. $e meeting was for Black students 
only where they watched Net%ix, had snacks, 
made bracelets and played card games. $ere 
was also a restorative justice circle for anyone 
who wanted to talk about the events happening 
at school and to have a support system in pro-

cessing them. Kazembe feels this meeting creat-
ed a necessary place for students to just be kids. 

“It’s sad they have to look for places to just be 
themselves, but I’m happy that I can see people 
who I have never seen smile before, smile … I 
can see people that I’ve never seen genuinely 
laugh, laugh,” Kazembe said. “I’m just so happy 
that they have a place to be their true, authentic 
selves.”

$e BSU is meant to be a safe space for Black 
students of all di#erent identities and embraces 
that being Black does not have a de!nite “look.”

“$e BSU is for everybody who supports Black 
students, [and] not only just Black students, but 
queer Black students, Muslim Black students, 
Asian Black students,” Elgaali said. “$ere’s so 
many intersectionalities that go into [being 
Black].”

Along with providing a sense of community, 
the BSU is advocating for Black students with-
in the district. $rough the formative process, 
the BSU continues to meet with administration 
as well as attend school board meetings. O"en, 
board members or workers in the district will 
ask the leaders for clear examples of things stu-
dents have experienced to gauge the problems 
and better formulate solutions. To do this, the 
leaders share students’ testimonies with permis-
sion. 

Kariuki wants people to know the BSU strives 
to make a di#erence and acknowledges part of 
that may have to be through making some noise.

“We’re here to peacefully make a di#erence,” 
Kariuki said. “We’ve never ever tried to do any-
thing violent, and we’ve never purposely tried to 
upset anybody, but we also know that upsetting 
people is the way that we’re gonna get change.” 

Part of the BSU’s advocacy for change is done 
through protests such as the walkout. It saddens 
Kariuki to hear about peers who feel the protests 
are only a disturbance.

“I feel like the reason why they also feel [pro-
tests are disruptive] is just because the school 
has done such a poor job of being transparent 
with the problems within West,” Kariuki said. 
“I wouldn’t necessarily just blame them, but 
also encourage them to try and understand why 
we’ve done stu# like that.” 

Elgaali agrees that administration has not been 
transparent. However, she believes there has 
been improvement since the BSU began meeting 
with administrators. 

$rough protests and meetings, the BSU lead-
ers hope to raise awareness for racial injustices 
students are not aware of.

“A big thing is awareness, because I know I’ve 
heard so many [white] people say ‘$at doesn’t 
actually happen,’ so it’s like, ‘Yeah, it doesn’t hap-

WHAT IS THE BSU?



pen to you,’” Ochola said. “Some people are still 
just going to want to live in ignorance to ignore 
the fact that they are the problem.”

B
efore starting the BSU or even initiating 
the protest, the BSU leaders faced their 
own share of racism throughout their high 

school years. 
“It’s not exactly what people say directly to you, 

but it’s just the way that people look at you or 
people treat you [though] they might not under-
stand that they’re doing it intentionally,” Kariuki 
said. “I feel like for the !rst few days that you’re 
in an AP class, you just have to really measure 
up to your classmates and measure up to your 
teacher’s expectations.” 

Elgaali believes the social culture of microag-
gressions, along with systemic issues, have led to 
di"erent high school experiences based on race. 
She sees the negative mental and educational 
impacts these can have on students of color.

“It makes it a lot harder for students to learn 
when their own teachers don’t believe in them 
and say things like, ‘Oh, you’re gonna end up 
working at McDonald’s when you grow up,’” El-
gaali said. “It also just causes pressure on Black 
students to conform to the stereotypes that are 
in our school.”

Head, class of 2000 West graduate and person 
of color, understands the need for students of 
color to sometimes disrupt the learning envi-
ronment. 

“It’s hard being a student of color in an insti-
tution that historically has marginalized them 
before,” Head said. 

As Black students at West High, there are many 
challenges that come at the expense of their ed-
ucation. Principal Mitch Gross assures that the 
administration does its best to address racial-
ly-motivated actions, although they cannot give 
details on these occurrences. #is is because ev-
ery administrator is bound by the Family Educa-
tional Rights and Privacy Act, or FERPA.

“[FERPA] prohibits us from talking about 
speci!c disciplines. It prohibits us from talking 
about speci!c students who have done things,” 
Gross said.

However, the lack of transparency the law re-
quires can be frustrating for many students. 

“[#ose a"ected] won’t be able to reach peace; 
they won’t be able to come to their senses about 
what happens and they won’t feel as if they’re be-
ing comforted at all,” Ochola said.

#ese feelings of dismissal from administra-
tors can be attributed partially to the di$cul-
ties the BSU faced in securing a Friday AFT 
meeting time. With the required district-wide 
social-emotional learning lessons taking place 
during that time, it was di$cult to schedule 
Friday meetings. According to Elgaali, the ad-
ministration also initially restricted them to one 
meeting per month, but a%er some discussion, a 
weekly meeting time and place were established. 

Along with establishment challenges, the BSU 
leaders have also faced backlash. Ochola has re-
ceived anonymous death threats via social me-

dia and feels unsafe because of them. 
“I think safety is a really big [concern] because 

we’re not only worried for ourselves, but also … 
we’re worried for our members,” Ochola said. 
“We want them to have that space — to talk 
and share their testimonies and everything like 
that — but ensuring that they know the possible 
backlash that could happen with that is tough.”

Elgaali also received social media threats, 
which went as far as telling her they would kill 
or hang the BSU leaders. #e school alerted the 
Iowa City Police Department, or the ICPD, and 
an incident report was !led Nov. 12. According 
to Elgaali, she le% voicemails for an o$cer to fol-
low up on the investigation, but those messages 
went unreturned. #e WSS reached out to the 
ICPD and the o$cer. As of press time, the o$-
cer did not respond, but an ICPD representative 
wrote in an email, “#e ICPD is not always able 
to speak on the details of an investigation and 
we cannot disclose the identities of juveniles in-
volved in an investigation whether they are the 
victim, witness, or suspect … #e ICPD always 
has the safety of students and the community as 
a top priority and investigates all reports made 
to us with the spirit of serving and protecting 
victims of crime.”

With the publicity of the protest and BSU for-
mation, the BSU leaders found themselves and 
their e"orts placed under a spotlight, with many 
news organizations reaching out about inter-
views and teachers pressuring Black students 
about whether they will protest during class. 
Although Kariuki feels a signi!cant amount of 

PATHWAY HURDLES 

Students at a district-wide BLM protest 

in downtown Iowa City on Nov. 19.



pressure from the attention the BSU receives, 
she believes it is worth it to continue to work to-
wards their goals.

“Some of it just becomes a little bit nerve-wrack-
ing, but we understand that we’re doing some-
thing that’s very important, and it’s okay to be 
nervous,” Kariuki said.

!ese factors, as well as the struggles that Black 
students face on a day-to-day basis, can take a 
toll on their mental health. 

“I think, quite frankly, it’s been exhausting for 
a lot of the kids involved, plus just the exhaus-
tion of going through the school experience as 
a student of color,” Head said. “I think the most 
important thing to keep in mind is we all want 
the same thing.”

With these challenges, having supportive 
teachers and allies in the school is increasingly 
important to BSU members. 

A"er the video surfaced and the protest 
occurred, it was di#cult for some to re-
turn to the mindset needed for classes 

due to their mental well-being and discomfort 
around certain teachers and students. Kariuki 
feels teachers were more focused on the fact that 
students had missed their classes than support-
ing students’ e$orts and checking in on their 
mental health.

“Sometimes you have to put school as a sec-
ond priority, and coming back to school where 
teachers are not supportive and they’re just kind 
of taking it personally really does make it harder 
for us to do things that we need to do,” Kariuki 
said. “Teachers o$ering that space and letting 
you know that they’re on your side and just also 
respecting boundaries — that would really help.”

Some of the best ways the leaders believe 
teachers can support their Black students and 
show that their classroom is a safe space is to 
show solidarity by putting up the “Black stu-

dents are not targets” signs or the sign on the in-
side cover of this issue on their classroom door. 
!e BSU leaders believe teachers should reach 
out to Black students and be understanding 
when students miss classes for protests. Kariuki 
also hopes they will not fall into the mindset that 
protests of this nature are excessive or of distur-
bance.  

“When I hear that [teachers are] just saying it’s 
a disruption, they’re really just skimming the 
surface of everything, and they’re not even dig-
ging deeper to what we’re saying,” Kariuki said. 
“It kind of just seems like they’re purposely ig-
noring us.”

!e leaders also encourage teachers to share 
information directly or open a space for BSU 
members to talk about upcoming protests and 
meetings. Sharing information and spreading 
the message of the BSU is something that not 
only teachers can do but so can students. !e 
leaders encourage raising awareness and pro-
moting the BSU by following their social media 
account on Instagram, @icwestbsu, and shar-
ing their posts. Anyone can be involved in the 
movement regardless of race, and allies are ap-
preciated. Babiker emphasizes the importance 
of not letting racism slip by, especially in the 
presence of peers.

“Check your friends as a white ally,” Babiker 

Students hold signs created by the BSU to 
stand in solidarity with their movement.

STANDING WITH THE BSU

said. “You have to check your friends and tell 
them it’s not okay to say racist stu$ [including] 
stereotypes [and] colorism … don’t let them get 
away with it.” 

Along with actively standing up against rac-
ism, Kazembe feels that just checking in on 
Black friends, especially in the light of recent 
racist events, can go a long way.

“I think it’d be really good for everybody to 
check in on their Black friends because our 
mental health has not been considered in the 
past,” Kazembe said. “It shows a lot of your char-
acter if you’re gonna reach out to individuals 
who have been hurting.” 

One of the biggest goals of the BSU is changing 
the social culture surrounding race in school, 
the tolerance of racism by individuals, and the 
internal biases that some sta$ members have. 
A big part of this, Kariuki describes, is better 
equipping teachers with more knowledge re-
garding race.

“Part of it too is implementing teacher train-
ing and racial sensitivity and just learning about 
that, which they already have, but it isn’t en-
forced well enough, which is why there are still 
problems,” Kariuki said.

Head recognizes that a big part of creating 
change will be in training and creating cultur-

“ I WANT TO SEE ACTION TAKEN, 
AND WE WANT TO MAKE SURE 
THAT ALL SCHOOLS, NOT ONLY 
WEST H IGH, ARE ACTUALLY A SAFE 
PLACE FOR BLACK STUDENTS.”
-TALYIA OCHOLA ’22



Students at a BSU meeting Dec. 10 
in the Little Theatre.

WEST BSU 
INFORMATION:
WHAT ARE WEST BSU’S 
GOALS?

The West BSU advocates for 

the needs of Black students 

both across the ICCSD and 

specifically at West High. 

WHEN AND WHERE ARE 
WEST BSU MEETINGS?

Meetings are Fridays during 

AFT in the Little Theatre.

Some meetings will be 

available to students of all 

races, but a majority will be 

for Black students only. Allies 

will be notified when meetings 

are open to them.

WHAT HAPPENS AT WEST 
BSU MEETINGS?

Meetings will serve as a space 

where Black students can 

have fun without judgement 

and organize and engage in 

activism.

Black students participate in 

conversations they may not 

be able to have elsewhere.

Source: West Black Student Union application form

*Tear out the inside cover of this 

issue to use as a poster to display 

in your classroom and show your 

support for Black students.

SCAN THIS QR CODE TO APPLY 
TO JOIN WEST HIGH’S BSU. NEW 
MEMBERS CAN STILL APPLY.

ally responsive educators, which has been some-
thing the administration had been working on 
before the protests. However, an obstacle to this 
is Iowa Law HF-802, which prevents sta! from 
receiving certain implicit bias training they have 
had in the past.

Another of Ochola’s goals for the BSU is to 
implement more de"nitive and speci"c disci-
plinary actions for racism. Just like if a student 
uses their phone three times in class, it gets 
taken away, there should be a standard set of 
consequences for each incident of racism. She 
hopes this will help secure a more safe school 
environment.

According to Gross, the school follows certain 
disciplinary actions based on a handbook enti-
tled “Disciplinary Protocols and Procedures,” 
which contains instructions and consequences 
based on the issue. #is document can be found 
on the ICCSD website.

“We’re a serious organization and we want 
to take action. I want to see action taken, and 
we want to make sure that all schools, not only 
West High, are actually a safe place for Black stu-
dents, and it actually does promote equality and 
doesn’t stand for racism,” Ochola said.

One of the ways the BSU is working to ensure 
that West High is a safe and receptive environ-
ment for Black students is by working with oth-
er schools in the area. #e BSU leaders hope to 
inspire other Black students beyond West High 
and across the district to start or continue their 

own BSU. #ey have gone to Northwest Junior 
High to connect with the Black students and 
their BSU as well as Liberty High and City High 
to help them start or restart their own BSU. #ey 
are also working to connect their BSU members 
to older role models which they can draw their 
own inspiration from, like students attending 
Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

“We kind of just thought of it as a large scope of 
just doing stu! for racial injustice for Black peo-
ple everywhere and for future generations that 
are gonna come to West,” Kariuki said. “It fur-
ther inspires us to keep doing what we’re doing.”

Elgaali is passionate about the work the BSU is 
doing and emphasizes how important the com-
munity has been for her.

“#e BSU means the world to me,” Elgaali said. 
“I feel like with the BSU I have been able to help 
and reach out to the most students I’ve ever been 
able to throughout my high school career.”

Looking towards the future, Kazembe is de-
termined that the BSU will always be present to 
provide Black students a platform to speak and 
not be judged for who they are and the experi-
ences that they’ve had.

“I want them to know that we are 100% here 
for them. #is is not a show. #is is gonna be 
here tomorrow. It’s gonna be here the next day. 
It’s gonna be here in a month, next year, we’re 
still going to be here,” Kazembe said. “We are 
here to make change, and we’re not going to stop 
until we get that change.”

“WE ARE HERE TO MAKE CHANGE, 
AND WE’RE NOT GOING TO STOP 
UNTIL WE GET THAT CHANGE.”
-MARIA KAZEMBE ’22
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